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OUT UNDER BOND
Edmundson's Case Con-
tinued Until Monday.

Mr. Borden's Physicians Report That

the Patient is Resting Comfort-

ably. Little Light Thrown

On the Quarrel.
(Special to News and Observer.)
Goldsboro, N. C., April 25.—Mr. Ar-

nold Borden, who was shot last night

in front of the ticket office in this city,

is reported by his physicians, Drs. Jno.

Spicer and R. L. Miller, to be resting
comfortably and his condition is hope-

ful though serious. The doctors now
gay that the wounds received by Mr.

Borden are not as dangerous as llrst
feared, although his right lung is pen-
etrated.

Late last night, or early this morn-
ing. upon the information as to the

condition of Mr. Borden Mr. Edmund-
san wljs allowed to give bond in the

sum of SIO,OOO and was released, his
bondsmen being Messrs. Geo. A. Nor-
wood, Jr., Dr. M. E. Robinson and Jas.
E. Peterson.

The rumor that Mr. Edmundson and
Mr. Borden became involved in a dis-
pute over the election of aldermen,
and that this eventually led up to the
affray is untrue. Both gentlemen be-
ing at the primary together happened
to leave the city hall at the same time,

and they came a distance of two blocks
before the altercation occurred be-

tween them. It is said that they had a
hot argument all the way from the
city hall to the place of difficulty.

Reports are conflicting and a true

statement of affairs cannot be had un-
til a hearing is given, which will be
held this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Edmundson said in an inter-
view today that he was sorry that the
trouble had arisen, but that he only
shot to protect himself from bodily
harm, as his eye is nearly out, this
having been done, lie alleges, by a
knife or some other weapon in the
hands of Mr. Borden, lie says he was
hit before lie pulled his gun.

Both gentlemen are very popular in
our town and their difficulty is deplor-
ed by all our citizens.

liter: At the hearing this after-
noon t tie case was continued by tlie
mayor until Monday, May Bth. at ten
o’clock, to await the result of the in-
jury of Mr. Borden. Mr. Edmundson
mewed his bond with the same assur-
eties, Messrs. W. S. O’B. Robinson and

W. C. Monroe have been retained by
Mr. Edmundson.

SATCHEL SNATCHER CAUGHT.

Letters Containing Money Disappear—

Climbing Pilot Mountain —School
Commencement.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Pilot Mountain, N. C., April 25. —

The young man who stole the satchel
containing money from the manager
of the merry-go-round was yesterday
taken to jail. He was captured in

the woods near here. He •belongs to

a respectable family and claims that

he was drinking and was not respon-
sible for his actions.

Several letters containing money
from a certain community near here,
have recently been sent to various
places, but have not yet been heard
from. One letter got to its destina-
tion minus the money. The govern-
ment wit! at once take the matter in

hand and try to locate the parties
causing the trouble.

The commencement will be held in
the graded school here Sunday and
Monday. Dr. R. T. Vann, of Ral-
eigh. will preach the annual sermon
on Sunday morning, and Prof. J. Y.
Joyner will deliver the library ad-
dress. The session of the school has
been very successful this year under
the management of Prof. J. E. Pear-
son and his assistants.

Easter was celebrated yesterday by
an excursion to Pilot Mountain, four
miles from here. A large number of
people from adjoining towns spent

the day upon tiiis unique mountain.
Tlie peak is over two hundred feet

and is very steep.

The descent is made around the
ledges of the rock, and in some places
long ladders are used.

A wise man looking at the volcanic
shaped pinnacle recently said lhat he
believed the ark rested on its top and
had petrified, because he said Ararat
river flowed at its base, and there
were several families of Hams and
Noahs living near it. He said that
Shem settled in Wilkes.

Court begins in this county this
week. It is expected that the negro
that assaulted Bud Kizer last sum-
mer will he tried. A strong legal
fight is expected over this case as it
is alleged that Kizer cut his own
throat. Hon. C. B. Watson is to ap-
pear for the negro.

G. W. Samuels who so brutally as-
saulted R. A. Deal last week lives
here. He has not been seen here yet.
Public sentiment in this county is
very much against this cowardly act.

THIRTEEN CARS DITCHED.

The Accident Said to Have Been

Caused l>y a Broken Truck.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Salisbury, N. C., April 25. —West-

bound freight train No. 86 which left
Salisbury early last night was
wrecked one mile west of Statesville,
thirteen cars being derailed and
ditched. The accident was caused, it
is stated, by a broken wheel or truck
hut fortunately the engine and ca-
boose were not derailed the breakage
occurring in the middle of the train.
The Spencer wrecking crew was
called to the scene and succeeded in
clearing the track early this morning.

The regular wrecking outfit of the
Spencer shops being under repair it
became necessary to secure a derrick
from Charlotte. No one was hurt in
the wreck.

Grossly Insulted a Young Girl.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Salisbury, N. C., April 25.—A man

named Wilson, an employe of a carni-
val company which appeared at

Soothe the Throat* Re-
lieve the hacking Cough
of Cons umu taon.

COL. JAKE MOOIIE
SUFFERED TWENTY YEARS WITH

INDIGESTION AND WAS CURED

BY KODOL DYSPEPSIA

CURE.

RECOMMENDS KODOL.
lion. Jake Moore, one of the best

known men in the South, and who is

connected with the board of pardons

for the State of Georgia, writes an
interesting letter in which he recom-
mends Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, because
it cured him when he thought his ease

was incurable. Read what he says:

Office of the Prison Commission
of Georgia.

..Atlanta. Aug. 10th, 1904.
*'l have suffered more than twenty

years from indigestion. About eigh-

teen months ago I had grown so much

worse that 1 could not digest a crust

of corn br£ad and could not retain
anything on my stomach. My heart

would heat so fast I could not sleep,

ut times I would almost draw double
with pain at pit of my stomach. 1

lost twenty-five pounds; in fact I made
up my mind that 1 could not live hut

a short time, when a friend mine

recommended Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
[ consented to try it to please him

and 1 was better in one day. I now
weigh more than 1 ever did in my life

and am in better health than for many

years. Kodol did it. I keep a bottle
constantly, and write this hoping that
humanity may he benefitted.”

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the only

digestant or combinaton of digestants

that will digest all classes of food. In

addition to this fact, it contains, in

assimilative form, the greatest known

tonic and reconstructive properties.
All other digestants and dyspepsia
remedies digest certain classes of food
only, and are lacking in reconstructive
properties.

Nature is wiling that perfect diges-

tion should he maintained, and a
grateful stomach sweetly responds
with growing appetite to the strength-
ening effect of Kodol upon the di-
gestive organs. Kodol relieves in-
stantly and cures permanently Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,

Weak Stomach, Gas on Stomach,
Belching. Puffed Stomach, Catarrh of

the Stomach and all stomach troubles

that are curable.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is prepared

at the laboratory of FI. C. DeWitt &

Co., Chicago, and sold by leading

druggists everywhere.

Spencer last week is reported to have
been arrested in Danville yesterday
on serious charges preferred against

him on account of an alleged insult

to a young girl of this city who was

on the show grounds. It is claimed
that Wilson grossly insulted the girl,
who is only about twelve years of

age, while on the merry-go-round
and that he immediately left the

town and had riot been heard from

until news of his arrest was receive I
here last night.

DEEM l’i A GCA.*/ C’K.

Sullivan’s Going \\ i1 i A fleet \ cry Lit-
tle the Virg.nia-Uarolim* League.

Baseball English Bewilders

tin- Scribe.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., April 2.>.

Messrs. Strothers, manager of the
Spencer-Salisbury baseball team;

Grim, manager of the Greensboro
team, and Brandt, secretary and treas-

urer of the Virginia-Carolina I>eague,
recently formed, were in conference

here this morning over the situation.

These gentlemen all agree tint the sud-

den arid inexcusable elopement of “Ted
Sullivtin” from his contract with Char-
lotte, while temporarily demoralizing
the Charlotte team, will not affect the

work of the others. They all agree
that the league has escaped fortunate-
ly from what would have proven a
worse fate* by the riddance of Sullivan.
Rep resen ta fives from Sal isbury-Spen-

cer, Greensboro and Danville will meet
with the president of the Charlotte
team, P. M. Cave, at Charlotte tomor-
row and try to put that team on its
feet all right.

Discussing (lie effect of the demoral-
ization of Charlotte’s team, these gen-
tlemen agreed that this would not pre-
vent the opening of the season w!ith
the other teams, and that two more
would probably be in on time. Mr.

Bffandt said: “The report circulated
in some quarters that Sullivan’s con-
duct would destroy the league is en-
tirely incorrect. We are going ahead,
and have plqyers already for the open-
ing games with Greensboro, Spencer-
Saiisbury and Danville teams. Should
Charlotte fail to reorganize there is no
doubt th.it four teams will be in, the
effect of Charlotte's natural demoral-
ization being to delay the coming in
of the fourth for perhaps a week.”

Manager J. J. Grim has a letter
written by Sullivan to him as he pass-
ed through in his flight to Chicago,
stating that he had “jumped the
game” because he had a better “stand
off” somewhere else, and that other
members of the now organization had
treated him “white” and put up their
money and he desired to apologize to
them for leaving as he did.

Grim Says it is a happy riddance to
get clear of Sullivan, whom he calls a
“four-flusher”, whatever that is, and
never “was lit to manage decent sport
with decent man.” He further de-
clares that as soon as Sullivan realized
that the league was organized on a
lair basis for clean hall and that thus >

forming it were “on to his curves”
enough not to let him “sneak players
and juggle games” he made up his
mind to “throw up the sponge” give

the league the “grand bounce” and
“polly parrot” in the newspapers about
the fellows that had correctly gauged
his game and “caught him out on a
foul.” Captation Grim and the fans
may understand all lHis. hut hanged
if this correspondent does.

THE NEW UNION DEPOT.

Its Formal Opening is to Take Place
Next Monday.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., April 25. —It has
been decided to open the new union
depot building next Monday morning,
one minute after midnight. The first
trains to stop at the new union station
will he the early morning trains of
next Monday. Capt. J. R.
Renn, who has been conductor on the
Seaboard Air Line road for years, the
new station master, will report for
duty today. The other employes of
the depot will report for duty the lat-
ter part of trie week. L. R. Thacker,
of Raleigh, will he baggage master
and T. M. Ellington, this city, assistant
baggage master. It. C. Mullican will
he ticket agent and W. J. Wilson as-

j sislant. J. J. Ward will be gate-
i keeper.

THE DA LY NEWS ANDgOBSERVER.

THE CZAR'S PLEDGE
WillConvoke Representa-

tives of the People.

He Reiterates That This is His Will

and That Steps Are Being Taken

For Its Speedy Realiza-

tion.
(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, April 25.—“My will

regarding the convention of repre- i
sentatives of the people is unswi rv-

ing and the Minister of the Interior
is making every effort for its speedy
realization."

Emperor Nicholas receiving in au-
dience at Tsarskoe Solo Sunday the
marshal of the nobility of Kostroma,

a government of middle Russia, di-

rected that the above message be

communicated to the nobility of Kos-

truma. The message evidently was
designed to he published to quiet the
fears of those who are impatient at

the delays and who have grown skept-

ical of the fulfillment of the promises
contained in the imperial rescript. It
is very significant that the Emperor

used the words “convocation of rep-

resentatives of the people” thus go-

ing beyond the expression employed
in the rescript and setting at rest all

doubt as to his meaning.

How the Czar Will Mark Easter.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, April 25. —A rumor

is circulated here to the effect that
Emperor Nicholas will mark Easier
by the proclamation of general am-
nesty for political and religious pris-

oners now confined in the fortresses
or prisons of European Russia or who

are in exile.
Fears that the Easter holidays

which extend over thirteen days will

he the occasion for bloody riots are
manifested everywhere and the popu-

lation is becoming distinctly panicky
over the stories which are circulating

of murder, pillage and terrorism on
the part of mobs in various parts of

the country. Even churches accord-
ing to tin* stories told are not exempt.

The people are being especially
warned not to enter the St. Isaac or
Kazan cathedrals or the Church «*t
The Ni vski Monastery. The Liberals
pretend to believe that such stories
arc purposely circulated by the police,
lu any event the strain is becoming

intense.
Governor General Trepoff insists on

his ability to preserve order and life
and property. Among the persons ar-
rested last night were three of the
principal revolutionary leaders.

Great Disorders Expected.

(By the Associated Press.)

Sortsonviee, Russian Poland, April
25.—Great disorders are expected

here at Easter time. The town i»

full of troops. Russian officials are
receiving letters threatening them
with massacre and the workmen have
been deluged with proclamations
signed by the Polish revolutionary

committee warning them not to heed
those who advise them to kill the
Jews, hut instead to kill all sueli per-
sons. These proclamations are di-
rected against the Jews.

DURHAM'S POLITICAL FIGHT.

Tiie “Citizens" old >» Mass Meeting.

Rows, Knives :*ml Sore Heads on

an Excursion Train.

(Special to News anil Observer.)

Durham, April 25. —Tonight a citi-
zens’ mass meeting was held at the
court house. This meeting was held
under the auspices of the ticket named
a few days ago—the Citizens’ ticket in
opposition to the ticket named by the
anti-saloon league. There were sev-
eral speakers, among them being Mr.

Paul O. Graham, the nominee for
mayor. The issues of the campaign
were discussed.

On Sunday morning the pres nt
board of aldermen came out in a card
attacking the platform of the Citizens’
ticket and also attacking Mr. Victor
S, Bryant, chairman of the pltaform
committee and framer of the platform.
This morning Mr. Bryant was out in a
reply,. covering nearly four columns,
in which he attacked the business
methods of the present board and
quoted the city clerk and others in
support of the position he had taken
in tiie platform. This part of the light
is a charge made l>v Sir. Bryani that
the .present board of aldermen used
sinking fund money for other objects
and for paying oiip member of the
hoard of aldermen S3OO per annum for
being assistant street commissioner,
this, he claims, being in violation of
the city charter. This part of the fight
in tin* city election is becoming rather
warm and is being talked a great deal.

Fights on Train.
The excursion to Lynchburg yester-

day, which was run in two sections,
came hack this morning between 1
and 2 o’clock. A large crowd went on
tiie trip and there were several lights
on the return trip. One man was cut
in the abdomen and another received
a gash across the face. Several ne-
groes have sore heads as a result of
beer bottles being used. One negro
fired a pistol on the train and was
promptly arrested and placed in jail
at Rustburg, Virginia. The road had
special secret service men on the train,
and while there were several fights,
these were promptly stopped and the
men either put off the train or arrest-
ed. Notwithstanding the troubles,
which did not atttract any great at-
tention, the excursionists report hav-
ing had a good time.

Ar a negro dance in the country,
held last night, there was some trouble
between two negroes and Tom Bynum
received a bad wound in the back. As
a result Will Ruffin is in jail and will
be given a hearing tomorrow morn-
ing.

Wanted.

Intelligent and energetic local agents
in every county in North Carolina to
represent the “Ordinary Branch” of
tiie Life Insurance Company of Vir-
ginia. Liberal commission contracts.
Good opportunity for right men. Ref-
erences required. Stale experience if
any. Address,

F. E. HALL, Gen’l Agent,
Raleigh, N. C.

4-2 6-21-wed-sun

WANTED; A SITUATION AS MUSIC
teacher, understands synthelic meth-
od. Address Miss H, Scotland Neck.
N. C. • 4-23-3 t

It’s easy to convince spinsters that
kissing is unhealthy.

YEAST.
is meeting with tli« highest success
ami will hereafter be handled by all
the leading grocers of Raleigh.

It Is put up In 15 and 25 cent pack- :
ages and full directions go with each
package. One 25 cent package will j
make up 25 quarts of flour. It will j
keep fresh and good two to three j
months in cold weather, and six to j
eight weeks in summer. For sale by j
,1. 11. Ferral! & Co., Fred WooMcott.
Ben Walters, M. Rosenthal and W.
C. Slronach & Sons.

Mail orders addressed to Mrs. W. M.
Regers, 531 Halifax street, Raleigh,
N. C., will receive prompt attention.
A Few of the Many Ttestimonl&ls.

We use Mrs. Rogers Home-Made
Yeast altogether and find It superior
to any we can buy. We take great
pleasure in recommending tt to like
Institutions as well as private famine*.
Baptist University for Women. Ral-

eigh, N. C.

I find Mrs. Rogers Home-Mad*
Yeast equal to any I have ever used |
and since giving it my first trial 1 use
no other. I believe In patronizing
home Industries.
Mrs. E. E. Moffftt. 611 Fayetteville

St.. Kaieigh, N. C.

I have been using Mr*. Rogers’
Home-Made Yeast in combination
with North State Flour and find that
they make excellent bread. I n fae*
this home-made yeast and home-mad<
flour is better than any I can g«t else-
where. The yeast will be certain to
give perfect satisfaction to all who
use It.

MRS. JOSEPHUS DANIELS.

My Dear Mrs. Rogers;—Your Home
Made Yeast makes the most delicious
bread and buckwheat cakes I have
ever lasted. Please send me fifty

cents worth this time by mall. I en-
close 16 cents for nostage.

Sincerely yours.
MRS. Wm. BINGIIAM.

Mehane. N. C.. Feh. J2. 1905.

DAUGHTERS OF REVOLUTION.

Delegates to the Annual Convention
Arrive in Asheville.

(Special” to Ne\vs and Observer)

Asheville, X. April 25. —The dele-
gates to the annual convention of the

National Society Daughters of the
Revolution arived here tills afternoon
on train No. 11 and were met at lie*
station by a reception committee up-

appointed by the Board of Trade.com-
posed of Asheville’s most prominent
women.

The first formal gathering of the
delegates was the reception held to-
night at Victoria Inn. The conference
will convene in official session at the
Battery Park Hotel tomorrow morn-
ing at 11 o’clok. z

JAMES SPRI NT INSTITUTE.

Rs Initial Term Closes —Large \u-
dience Hears Addres by Hon.

Iredell Mcurcs.

(Special to XevYs and Observer.)

Kenansville*. X. < April 25.—1 he

James Sprii ii institute it Kcnausvd'o
closed its opening term today an 1 a
large audience was present from this

and other counties to hear the address
by lion, irede!l Means. Mr. Mcares
spoke appropriately along educational
lines and his address was listened to
with marked attention.

Insurniuv by the State.

To tiie Editor: 1 have read with
care and pleasure Mr. Jos. J. Lock-

hurt’s article In today's Nows and Ob-

server on Stat< Insurance without at
this time arguing the question i wish
to ask your correspondent if he favors

the on-sent mod. of life insurance that
takes annually from our people mil-

lions of dollars which goi ; into the
treasury of foreign corporations to en-
rich their stockholders? If not, wh it
would he suggest as a remedy? The
people of North Carolina cannot lon-
ger stand this draw and do themselves
justice. Governor Glenn, during his
term of four years, can do nothing

Uiat would he of one-tenth the finan-
cial interest to our people as calling

the Legislature together in extra ses-
sion to devise means to stop this great

and ruinous drain upon our State.
J. 11. FLEMING.

Raleigh, X. C., April 25, 1965.

Argument in (’oliiits Trial.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, X. 0., April 25.—A1l
day in the Collins murder trial at
Whitevllle was consumed today in
argument by counsel to the jury, a
number of very strong speeches on
both sides having been made. The
argument will be concluded tomor-
row, Marsden Bellamy, Esq., of this
city, closing for ths defence, and
Solicitor C. C. Lyon for the State.

W 41 ! It will pay you to make a trial of the most success- M

if J§i“*£WI W ful medicine known, for the relief of the ills and pains of jp

I I A Non-Intoxicating' Female Tonic |
m M <$

This grand curative medicine is a pure, scientific extract M
Df mec fc c i vegetable ingredients, which have a special,
soothing and healing effect upon women's delicate internal ||

jP organs* Cardui will quickly relieve your headache, back- ||
1 ® ache, dragging down pains, dizziness, etc*, restore your gj

natural menstrual functions, stop excessive drains, cure all ||
i womb diseases, strengthen your vitality, steady your nerves, g|

K,lf | and in every way put you upon a footing of perfect health.

1 31 It is for sale in SI.OO bottles at every drug store, TS
B«P Wbat to do to get well. All correspondence kept perfectly secret, and B

, 1 cll <. • C ±1 *T* UfSg reply sent you in plain, sealed envelope. Address Ladies’Advisory § With TillI nftV’rtfnnS lOr USC Oil VIC Wrapper* 1 I’V it*im Dcpl
" TKE CHATTANOOGA MEDICINE CO., Chattanooga, Tenu. 8 WlUi lUII UIIU-.UU-10 AA>l AAOU vaia vv ***lrt *

/ 4 Mg

OUR WATER POWER
New Report Will Be of

Great Value to the

State.
The continued interest evinced in

the Xonh Carolina water-powers, as
recorded by the constant applications
recorded by the constant enquiries,
Agriculture in Raleigh, and the Geo-
logical 1 Survey at Chapel Hill, give
promise of great development along
these lines in the near future.

This is especially notable along the
line of electrical transmission of pow-
er. and refers not only to the work
now going on on the Yadkin. Xeuse
and other streams In the State, but
to other and less noted bui really val-
uable powers located on the 1 1 iwarseo.
the Tennessee, French Bread, Ca-
tawba, Yadkin, Pee Dee, Deep Tar and
Haw rivers. On all these streams val-
uable water powers, undeveloped, are
attracting; a t tenth n.

The demand for Bulletin No. 8, of

the Geological Survey, is so constant
that the edition is practically exhaust-
ed, or will be entirely so long before
a reprint with the later level lines
and measurements, which have been
made by the survey from time to
lima, can lie compiled and issued.

This work has been one of co-oper-
ation between the Stale Geological

Survey and the U. S. Geological Sur-
vey. and the work at the gauging sta-
tions on these? and the other streams
of the State wherever the fall warrants
the be lie t that available power may
be bad, has continued, so that a large

amount of new information of great
value tc» the State has been compiled
for the next report. Accurate data, can
only lie had from a long series of care-
ful and painstaking measurements, so
as to gch the average mean flow, and
the influence of freshets or draughts,

or both, on the power under investi-
gation. There measurements have now
been underway for some years, so
I bat it is expected that the nc xt.report
will give more definite, and therefore
more valuable information, and which
can thus form the basis of new invest-
ments in this State.

SLOANS
LINIMENT

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-Simile Wrapper Below.

Very small and as easy
to take as sugar.

lrAOTrtfelFORHEADACHE-
uArVItno for dizziness.

199 STTLE m BILIOUSNESS.
W Urb FOR TORPID LIVER.
PL| f 1 FOR CONSTIPATION.
II m FOR SALLOW SKIN.

'BMptB
__ JFCR THE COMPLEXION

. 4>J6nV'l VIVSC MU»THAVCjtfjMATimt,

25 Cents i Purely Tcgetattle
TTf-’rr.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

rk
CHICMESTEF’S ENGLISH

’ENNYROYAI. PULLS
_/r—v. Original and Only Genuine.
*7*S>*SBAFE. a Iwav reliable I.tiille*-ask Drurrltf

for CHICIIKSTi'R’S ENGLISH
i*l *U'i matallt* •vries. set

with blue ribbon. Tnkv no ot*ier. Kefune
Danccrouft und lmittt-

I / ft) tlon*. 80/of your l)rosgi»t. or 4c. i»
i st&mprt fur J*HG*t!ciilur*, T^tiiuoiilail
\ SSI JIV *n<l f«*rLiuHe*,”»n letter, by rc-

A P turn Mull. 1 0,000 Testimonial*. Sold by
all Pruggiat*. rhlt'bfflter I'ltemfeal l)o«f

DCcctioa this pa;>er. Mmilltuu Square. L.A., Plr*

er? If so, do you realize
ing that most women are
ain they have to bear ? If you
relieve that pain would you not jU j
nsible woman, and of course you •
efully every word. , j

r's Friend \

>tent that it will greatly lessen the 9
:a*se of labor, no matter how diffi- »

iniment, Motherhood is a beautiful U
t it, a nightmare. No more suffer- ¦
eedless cares, but one peaceful ideal ¦
s yours ifyou willbut open your eyes. B
rnal use, safe to adminster, and ||
in results. A word to the wise: b!
Friend.” All druggist* sell it at ¦

le. We send our book, “Mother- W

iu ask for it. a
I REGULATOR GOB
Ifla/tfa, 6’a. jn/

-- r.,-.--1

St. Mary’s School
RALEIGH, N. C.

FOR GIRLS ANT) YOUNG WOMEN.

63rd Annual Session Opens Sept. 15, 1901.

St. Mary’s Oi l Fit INSTRUCTIONS IN: 1. The College; 2. The MusHj

School; 3. The Business School;-4 The Art. School; 5. Ihe Preparatory
School.

_ . ,
..

Iu J903-’Ol, 213 students from 11 States. 25 in the faculty.
Special attention to the Social and Christian side of education without

slight to scholastic training.
For catalogue address.

,

_
..

Rev. McNEELY DuBOSE. B. B. D.,

¦n cgEKt'iroiJErir ts)D®e(er^ 7tsKV’

y*N
I TAKES THE PLACE OF CALOMEL¦ A PRICE 35 CENTS. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

r°r sale by \\jt DRUGGISTS.

WOOL
'IPfiPPf

'

3®l

If you have wool to sell for cash,
exchange for goods or be manufactur-
ed, ship it to Chatham Mfg. Co.,

Elkin, N. C. They pay highest mar-

ket price and guarantee satisfaction.
Write them for terms and samples.

(fbamute tfOfr College
S’0 "8 \ Courses

S!/PEACE V*" •

kory of I | Catalogue
Music. The 1 RALEIGH I FREE
Best. PlaceV C, J Address,
for Your Dinwidjlii
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A Token of Consideration

ROYSTUR’S CANDY
Is an Appropriate Easter Offering

DON’T
Let Your

HORSES AND
MULES

GET POOR
and BONY

Give each one a bottle of
White’s Purgative medicine, this
puts them in good order. To
get the full lienciit of

White’s Worm and
Condition Powders.

Continue the i>o\vders for S days,
and you will he astonished at the
improvement. Follow directions
on package.

White’s Black Liniment*
The only absolutely perfectly
balanced, sub cutaneous, counter
iriitinnt. Especially recommended
for the Human Family, line for
stock also. 25 und 50 cts. slz.es.

For sale by

\Y. 11. KING & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail.

FURNITURE FACTORY MANAGER
WANTED.

who '’.in invest at least s'>.ooo in good
paying factory in North Carolina
town. Can invest with some friend
if preferable. Good chance for ex-
perienced man.

it. E. I iSINCE. Real Estate Agent,
Raleigh, X. C.

~CANCER CURED.
We want every man and woman In

the United States to know what we
are- doing. We are curing cancers,

tumors, and chronic sores without the
use of knife, and are indorsed by the

Senate and Legislature of Virginia. If
you are seeking a cure, come here and
you will get it.

We Guarantee Our Cures.
THE KELLAMCANCER HOSPITAL,

Richmond. Va.
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